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Maria Isabel Pastor holds a Master of Law degree in Business Law (2009) and a Diploma in
C orporate Taxation (2009) from Universidad de Los Andes, at Santiago de C hile; and obtained
her Juris Doctor degree from Universidad de Lima (1993).
Maria Isabel Pastor is admitted to practice law both in Peru and C hile. She has developed most of
her career in Santiago de C hile, where she has held positions of C hief Legal Officer at an
international holding company and lawyer at the legal department of a C hilean holding company.
In her 18-year career she has specialized in corporate, business and real estate law.
Her work includes being part of teams for international transactions (teaming with American,
European and Latin American law firms) and providing corporate advisory to C hilean, American,
Mexican, Venezuelan, C olombian, Panamanian, Guatemalan and Salvadoran companies.
Furthermore María Isabel has represented buyers and sellers in international real estate
transactions and advised in other real estate contracting engagements (timesharing contracts,
water rights agreements, mining agreements, planning and development of real estate projects –
including the C iudad C urauma Valparaíso-C hile Project- and drafting of co-ownership regulations
and easement regulations for urban real estate projects). Furthermore, Maria Isabel has advised
in the acquisition of foreign and C hilean companies, in the planning and structuring of
international protection licenses for different varieties of vegetables, in the drafting of
international licenses for mass-consumption products, and given general corporate advice to a
number of companies (incorporation and operation), including advice in English to a group of
American companies.

